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End of year message 

Sports Day Play Days 

Dear parents and carers,  

As we move towards the close of another school year. I would like to give my 

heartfelt thanks to you for your continued support. We have made great  

progress again and it has been wonderful to receive so many positive 

comments from parents, carers and the local and wider community which  

reflects the growing confidence in our school.  We are moving to our  

new building in September and look forward to the exciting new times ahead 

as the school grows. 

I am pleased to announce that the class structure for next  will be: 

Reception—Otter—Mrs Walsh, Ms Begum, Mrs Murati 

Year 1—Kingfisher—Miss Coull, Mrs Bustos, Miss O’Mara 

Year 2—Trout—Miss Bowyer, Miss Nawaz 

On 3rd, 4th & 6th July we 

opened our doors and 

welcomed  our new reception 

children. We all had lots of 

fun getting to know each 

other and  making new 

friendships.  

The children had  

opportunities to play with  

different toys and were able 

to find out about all the fun 

learning that will take place 

in September. We look  

forward to welcoming them 

back in our new building. 
On the afternoon of 14th 

July Riverside Primary had 

their first ever sports day.  

It took place on the grounds 

of our lovely new building.   

Well done to all who took 

part. All the  children  

participated really well. I'm 

sure parents will agree it was 

a  v e r y  e n j o y a b l e  

afternoon. 



Diary Dates 

School returns at 

8:45am on Monday 

11th September. 

Don’t forget it’s the new 

site on Renwick Road. 

Take a look at our  

website for 2017/2018 

term dates 

http://www.riverside 

campus.com/primary/ 

Pupils of the week 

Week 10 

Reception  

Maths Writing Reading 

Rayya Sukhvir Abeera 

Year 1  

Maths Writing Reading 

Edith Nanika Nathan 

How the Summer Reading Challenge works 
 

 It will run in all Barking and Dagenham Libraries from 15 July to 2 September 
 

 Children sign up at their local library and then read at least six library books of their own choice 
during the Summer, collecting an Animal Agents folder, special stickers and rewards along the 
way. 

 

 Look out for fun family-friendly activities in local Libraries, and there’s a website to add to the fun 

too!  Go to www.animal-agents.org.uk 
 

 Children who complete the Summer Reading Challenge are presented with a certificate and a 
medal 

 

Children who complete the Summer Reading Challenge are presented with a certificate and a medal 

Summer Reading Challenge 2017  

http://www.animal-agents.org.uk

